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Follow us Bluewin.ch provides IMAP access to your Bluewin.ch account so you can connect to your emails from mobile devices and desktop email clients. This means you don't have to Bluewin.ch webmail interface! You can check emails and messages with other email programs (such as Mailspring, Outlook Express, Apple Mail, or
Mozilla Thunderbird). Using desktop email apps can improve your workflow. They usually offer more options and your email is still available on your computer when you are disconnected from the Internet. To Bluewin.ch set up Bluewin.ch account using an e-mail program using IMAP To access your Bluewin.ch e-mail account from your
desktop e-mail program, you will need the following IMAP and SMTP settings: Bluewin.ch IMAP Server imaps.bluewin.ch IMAP port993 IMAP securitySSL / TLS IMAP usernameYour full e-mail address IMAP passwordYour Bluewin.ch password Bluewin.ch SMTP Server smtpauths.bluewin.ch SMTP port465 SMTP securitySSL / TLS
SMTP usernameYou have Bluewin.ch full email address SMTP passwordYou need a desktop email application? Mailspring is free, packed with great features, and you can try it out with your existing email program. It is built with love for Mac, Linux and Windows.  Download Mailspring Free See How &gt; See How &gt; See How &gt;
Last Updated: 29-01-2020 | Impressions: 30 | Tags: webmail bluewin Total number of links listed: 10 Looking for Webmail Bluewin Login? Now get all access to your account with one click using the official links listed below: ^ So you can still use bluewin email address, you need to configure your email client correctly. See the following
table for the appropriate settings. Encrypted Use the following settings to securely and encryptedly send e-mail to an e-mail client: Username: your full e-mail address (e.g. hsample@bluewin.ch) Password: Your Inbox Server (POP3) email passwords: pop3s.bluewin.ch 995 Inbox 995 (IMAP): imaps.bluewin.ch Port: 993 Mail Server to
Send (SMTP smtpauths.bluewin.ch Port: 465 Unencypted If you want to continue sending and receiving emails unstemed or if your email client does not support SSL/STARTTLS encryption, you can do so with the following settings: Username: full email address (e.g.: hsample@bluewin.ch) Password: your inbox server (POP3) email
passwords: pop3s.bluewin.ch Port: 110 Inbox server (IMAP): imaps.bluewin.ch Port: 143 Mail Server to send (SMTP smtpauths.bluewin.ch Port: 465 Please note that we can't provide support bluewin.ch your @bluewin.ch email address. If you require technical specifications to set up your @hispeed.ch email address, you can access them
here: server data for About Swisscom Login Congratulations, your account is now set up. Open the email app on your phone to use your email. Krok 1: Za't Za't on the Mail screen. Enter your email address and email password. Choose Manual SetupStep 3: If you have selected IMAP make sure that enter the settings below and click Next
IMAP Server: imaps.bluewin.ch The security type is No Port is 993 for IMAP Secure - Port: 993a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 4: Enter the outgoing SMP settings for BLUEWIN below. CH and click select next step 5: Select Done.
Congratulations! You are all ready and ready to use your email account on your Android phone. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Step 1: Select the Settings icon on the home screenStep 4: Select Add accountStep 5: Select another one from the menuStep 6: Select Add mail accountstep 7: Enter your name, email and
password and click NextStep 8: Select IMAP . Scroll down to the incoming mail server and enter all the relevant details, then do the same for the outgoing server as on the screen below, and then select Next. Make sure the username is the full email address. The user name and password are the same for both inbound and outbound
servers. The host name of the incoming mail server is imaps.bluewin.ch The host name of the outgoing server is smtpauths.bluewin.ch step 9: You may receive a prompt to authenticate incoming and outgoing servers by clicking Continue for each server or clicking details, and then clicking TrustKrok 11: Select a new account. you just
createdStep 12: Select SMTP ServerStep 13: Check your SMTP settings and click DonetultContations! You are all done here and ready to use your email account on your iPhone. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Step 1: Launch the Mail app. On the toolbar at the top, select Mail, and then Add AccountStep 2: You can choose
to automatically configure email for known email accounts used from the list, and if not, you should choose a different mail account and set up your email manuallyStep 3: Enter your information, and then click Sign in your name : Enter your name. This is the sender's name in the e-mail messages you send from this account E-mail
address : Full BLUEWIN. CH email address Password: Email account password Step 4: Complete the setup as follows and click sign in email address and username: Your full BLUEWIN. CH e-mail address Password: Your BLUEWIN. The CH password account type is IMAP or POP by preference (IMAP is the default). The host name of
the incoming mail server for BLUEWIN. CH is the imaps.bluewin.ch host name of the outgoing server host for BLUEWIN. CH is smtpauths.bluewin.ch for domains that are still in transfer or propagation, temporarily use the IP address instead of ignoring the server and outgoing mail Unable to verify account name or password Step 5:
Ignore server identity 2 messages &gt; Continue. You can add a certificate to your trust settings to avoid this message in the future. Step 6: Select all apps &gt; Done Congratulations! You're all done here, and you're ready to use your Apple Mail email account. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Step 1: Start the eM client. Click
the Menu tab, then the tools, and select Accounts Step 2: Expand the Mail section. You can choose to automatically configure email for known used email accounts from the list, and if you do, you should choose another one, then Next and set up the email manuallyAdd 3: Enter the entire BLUEWIN. CH e-mail addressKrop 4: You will
need to enter the following information, choose IMAP or POP. Here we choose IMAP. Your name : Enter your name. This is the sender's name in the e-mail messages you send from this account E-mail address : Full BLUEWIN. CH e-mail address Password: Incoming Mail Server Host Name e-mail account password for BLUEWIN. CH is
imaps.bluewin.ch step 5: Enter details about the outgoing server. If necessary, edit any autofilling field and click NextOutgoing Mail Server Host Name for BLUEWIN. CH is smtpauths.bluewin.ch step 6: If there are any failed configuration tests, click Repair to try to resolve the error. If it doesn't go quiet, click Next Step 7: Enter the name
and email address your account will use in step 8: Click to complete the configuration Congratulations! You are all done here and ready to use your e-mail account on the eM client. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Manual settings for BLUEWIN. CH e-mail account in Entourage Client Step 1: Start Microsoft Entourage. Click
the Entourage menu and choose Account Settings Step 2: In the Accounts window that opens Step 3, click the New icon: Choose the type of email account you'll be using (IMAP, POP, or Exchange). We choose IMAP Step 4: Click OK to continue step 5: You will need to enter the following information and then click click here for advanced
reception options Select account name. This will be the account name in Microsoft Entourage. Enter your name. This is the name that others will see when they receive mail. Enter your email address. This will be your full BLUEWIN. E-mail address CH. Enter your entire BLUEWIN. CH email address as account ID. Incoming (IMAP) mail
server : imaps.bluewin.ch the password of the e-mail account. Step 6: Select the Secure connection required for this IMAP service check box. Then click anywhere in the Edit Background Account window and return to the previous window. Step 7: Fill in the details of outgoing mail servers, and then click the button that says Click here for
advanced shipping optionsA sent mail server for BLUEWIN. CH: smtpauths.bluewin.ch step 8: Select the following check boxes: SMTP service requires secure (SSL) Override the default SMTP port and type port 587 or 465 instead. Below is a general SMTP setting that you can use (SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type:
SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP) - Port: 25 and Security Type : None (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) The
SMTP server does not require authentication, and choose Use the same settings as the receiving mail server Click anywhere in the Edit Background Account window to return to the previous window. Step 9: Click OK Congratulations! You are all done here and ready to use your entourage email account. If you're still having problems, visit
this article. Manual settings for BLUEWIN. CH email account on IncrediMail Client Step 1: Start IncrediMail. In the top menu bar and email accounts, select Tools. Note: If you're setting up your email account for the first time, you should start from step 4. Step 2: Click Add Step 3: You can choose to automatically configure email for known
used email accounts from the list, and if not, you should choose others and set the email manually Step 4: Enter your information on the AccountWizard screen, and then click Next Enter the entire BLUEWIN. E-mail address CH Enter the password for the e-mail account Step 5: Fill in the details of the Incoming(IMAP) and Outgoing
(SMTP) mail servers. Then click on the type of other account : IMAP. In the IMAP Inbox Server drop-down list, select IMAP: imaps.bluewin.ch SMTP Outbound Server : smtpauths.bluewin.ch General details about the incoming and outgoing server port: Outbound (SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 for a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept all
certificates) (Outgoing SMTP roaming server) Secure - Port: 587 and security type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP) - Port: 25 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Outgoing (SMTP roaming server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 6: Click OK Congratulations!
You are all done here and ready to use your email account at IncrediMail. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Manual settings for BLUEWIN. CH email account on MailBird Lite Step 1: Launch Mailbird Lite. Click on the three parallel lines in the upper left corner and then choose Settings Note: Please keep in mind that lite user
can only have a maximum of 1 account. If this is the first time you've set up your email account, you should start from step 4. Step 2: Switch to the Accounts tab and click Add Step 3: Enter your details on the Add Account screen, and then click Continue in step 4: If Mailbird knows the IMAP or POP3 settings for your email account,
mailbird will display this window. You must enter a password before proceeding. However, you are still able to settings by clicking Edit Server Settings. Step 5: If Mailbird can't settings for your email account, or if you decide to adjust your server settings, then Mailbird will display this window. Enter your information on the screen, and then
click Continue. Note: If you are using Secure SSL/TLS settings, choose the appropriate encryption in the current field. The type of incoming server for BLUEWIN. CH, select the name of the incoming IMAP server for BLUEWIN. CH, enter imaps.bluewin.ch bluewin username. CH - Enter your full email address Password for BLUEWIN. CH
- Enter the password for the name of the outgoing server for BLUEWIN. CH, enter smtpauths.bluewin.ch enter your BLUEWIN. CH e-mail address and password for user name and password field. General port details for inbound and outbound POP Secure server - Port: 995 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured
- Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) IMAP Secure - Port: 993and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept All SMTP Outgoing (SMTP) Secure Certificates - Port: 465 for and security type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP roaming
server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP) - Port: 25 and security type: None (Accept all certificates) Outbound (SMTP roaming server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and security type: None (Accept all certificates) Step 6: Click Close and you're done! Congratulations! You are all done here
and ready to use your email account on Mailbird Lite. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Manual settings for BLUEWIN. CH email account to Opera Mail Step 1: Start Opera Mail.Select E-mail, then click on the next step 2: Enter the name, BLUEWIN. E-mail address and CH organization in the corresponding fields. Then click
on the next step 3: Enter your login name (your full BLUEWIN. CH email address) and password for your email account. Select the type of email account (POP or IMAP). We select IMAP. Click next step 4: Enter the incoming mail server (IMAP) for BLUEWIN. CH as smtpauths.bluewin.ch outbound server (SMTP) name as
smtpauths.bluewin.ch. Note: If you are using secure TLS settings, select the Use secure connection (TLS) check box in both outgoing and incoming e-mail. Click Finish Step 5: Click the Menu tab in Opera and select Mail Accounts Step 6: Select the account you are configuring, and then click Edit Step 7: Click the Servers tab. For IMAP,
the port number should be 993. For an outgoing SMTP server, the port number should be 465. Authentication should be set to AUTH LOGIN. Note: If you are using secure TLS settings, select the Secure Connection (TLS) check box in both outgoing and incoming e-mail. Below are general details about the port. Pop - Port: 995 and
Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) IMAP Secure - Port: 993and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All All Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept All SMTP Outbound Certificates (SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type: SSL/TLS
(Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: S SL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP) - Port: 25 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 9: Click OK
and close to the end Congratulations! You are all done here and ready to use your email account at the Opera. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Setting manaul settings for BLUEWIN. CH email account on Thunderbird Step 1: Start Thunderbird. Click Local Folders &gt; Email Step 2: Click Skip and use my existing Step 3
email: You'll need to enter the following information, and then click Continue in Your Name : Enter your name. This is the sender's name in the e-mail messages you send from this account E-mail address : Your full BLUEWIN. CH e-mail address Password: Your BLUEWIN. CH password of your Step 4 email account: Select the type of
email account you will be using (IMAP or POP). If you choose Secure SSL/TLS Settings, select a normal password for authentication. Use IMAP/POP3 for your BLUEWIN. CH account. Click Manual Configuration. Here we choose the IMAP IMAP port settings for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 143, Outbound port: 465 Secure - Port:
993and Security type: SSL/TLS (Accept all certificates) Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept all certificates Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No Note: If you are using Secure SSL / TLS Settings, Set the This service requires secure
connection (SSL) check box in both outgoing and incoming e-mail. Set up a POP port for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 110, Outbound port: 465 General settings for POP Secure - Port: 995 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Not checked: This
server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No general SMTP port setting for BLUEWIN. CH Outbound (SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All
Outgoing Certificates) Outbound (SMTP) - Port: 25 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 5: Click Done Step 6: Click confirm security exception! You you're all done and ready to use your Thunderbird email
account. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Automatic settings for BLUEWIN. CH e-mail account in Outlook 2007 Step 1: Start Outlook 2007 Select Tools Tools top menu bar, then accounts Settings Step 2: On the Account Settings screen, click New on the E-mail Step 3 tab: Select Microsoft Exchange, POP3, IMAP or
HTTPand click Next Step 4: On this screen, enter your name, your BLUEWIN. CH email address and password and click Next Step 5: Outlook will now automatically configure your account as an IMAP account with all the correct Settings Step 6: Complete &gt; Close Manual Settings for BLUEWIN. CH email account in Outlook 2007 Step
1: Start Outlook 2007 Select Tools at the top menu bar, and then select Tools, and then select Step 2 of account settings: On the Account Settings screen, click New on the Step 3 Email tab: Select Microsoft Exchange. POP3, IMAP, or HTTPand click Next Step 4: Select the Manually configure server settings or other types of servers
check box, and then click Next Step 5: Select Internet E-mail, and then click Next Step 6: Enter all relevant details (choose either POP or IMAP as needed), and then click Advanced Settings Step 7: Click the Outbound Server tab to make sure that the My Outgoing Server (SMTP) check box is selected requires authentication, as well as
use the same settings as my inbox server Step 9 : Select the Advanced tab. Make sure your yourBLUEWIN.CH settings are below for your pop or IMAP selection. Set up a POP port for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 110, Outbound port: 465 General settings for POP Secure - Port: 995 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates)
Unsecured - Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No IMAP port setting for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 143, Outbound port: 465 Secure - Port: 993and Security type: SSL/TLS (Accept all certificates)
Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept all certificates Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No Note: If you are using Secure SSL / TLS Settings, Set the This service requires secure connection (SSL) check box in both outgoing and incoming e-
mail. General SMTP port settings for BLUEWIN. CH Outbound (SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SM Port : 25 a Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Outbound
(SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 10: Click OK to save these settings Step 11: Click Next and Finish Congratulations! You're here and you're ready to use your email account in Outlook 2007. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Automatic account setup for
BLUEWIN. CH email account on Outlook 2010 Step 1: Start Outlook 2010. In the top menu bar, select File, and then Select Information and and Setup Step 2: On the Email tab, click New Step 4: On this screen, enter your name, your BLUEWIN. CH email address and password and click Next Step 4: Outlook will now automatically
configure your account as an IMAP account with all the correct Settings Step 5: Complete &gt; Close Manual Settings for BLUEWIN. CH email account on Outlook 2010 Step 1: Start Outlook 2010. In the top menu bar, select Tools, and then Select Account Settings Step 2: On the Account Settings screen, click new on the E-mail Tab Step
3: In the Add new account box, choose Manual Settings or other server types &gt; Next Step 4: Select Internet E-mail and click Next Step 5: Enter all relevant details (Select POP or IMAP according to your preferences), and then click More Settings Step 6: Click the Outgoing Server tab to make sure the My Outgoing Server (SMTP) check
box requires authentication, as well as use the same settings as my incoming mail server Step 7: Select the Advanced tab that yourBLUEWIN.CH settings are below for your pop or IMAP selection. Set up a POP port for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 110, Outbound port: 465 General settings for POP Secure - Port: 995 and Security Type:
SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No IMAP port setting for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 143, Outbound port: 465 Secure - Port: 993and Security type:
SSL/TLS (Accept all certificates) Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept all certificates Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No Note: If you are using Secure SSL / TLS Settings, Set the This service requires secure connection (SSL) check box in
both outgoing and incoming e-mail. General SMTP port settings for BLUEWIN. CH Outbound (SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (S MTP) - Port: 25 and Security Type: None
(Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 8: Click OK to save these settings Step 9: Click Next and Finish Congratulations! You're done here and ready to use your email account in Outlook 2010. If you're still having problems, visit this article.
Automatic account setup for BLUEWIN. CH email account in Outlook 2013 Step 1: Start Outlook 2013. In the upper-left menu bar, select File. Select Information account settings Step 2: Enter your information on the Automatic Account Settings screen &gt; next step 3: You may see the following warning messages &gt; Enable &gt;
Choose &gt; Yes Step 4: Outlook will now automatically configure your account IMAP account with all the correct settings Step 6: Complete &gt; Close manual account for BLUEWIN. CH email account in Outlook 2013 Step 1: Start Outlook. In the upper-left menu bar, select File. Select Step 2 Account Information and Settings: Choose
manual settings or other server types &gt; next step 3: Select POP or IMAP &gt; next step 4: . Enter all relevant data (Select POP or IMAP according to your preferences) and then click The Additional Settings Step 5: Click the Outgoing Server tab to make sure that my outgoing server (SMTP) requires verification is a checked box, as well
as use the same settings as my incoming mail server Step 6: Select the Advanced Step 7 tab: Make sure your settings are below for your selection of either POP or IMAP: SET POP port for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 110, Outbound port: 465 General settings for POP Secure - Port: 995 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All
Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No IMAP port setting for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 143, Outbound port: 465 Secure - Port: 993and Security type: SSL/TLS (Accept all
certificates) Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept all certificates Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No Note: If you are using Secure SSL / TLS Settings, Set the This service requires secure connection (SSL) check box in both outgoing and
incoming e-mail. General SMTP port settings for BLUEWIN. CH Outbound (SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (S MTP) - Port: 25 and Security Type: None (Accept All
Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 8: Click OK to save these settings Step 9: Click Next and Finish Congratulations! You're done here and ready to use your email account in Outlook 2013. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Automatic
account setup for BLUEWIN. CH email account in Outlook 2016 Step 1: Start Outlook. In the upper-left menu bar, select File. Select Step 2 Account Information and Settings: Enter your information on the Automatic Account Settings screen &gt; Next Step 3: Outlook will now automatically configure your account as an IMAP account with
all the correct settings Step 4: Complete &gt; Close manual account settings for BLUEWIN. CH e-mail account in Outlook 2016 - Step 1 Method 1: Start In the upper-left menu bar, select File. Select information and account settings Step 2: Choose manual settings or other server types &gt; next step 3: Select pop or IMAP &gt; next step 5:
Enter all relevant details POP or IMAP according to your preferences) and then click More Settings Step 6: Click the Outgoing Server tab to make sure that the My Outgoing Server (SMTP) check box requires authentication, as well as use the same settings as my incoming Mail Server Step 7: . Select the Advanced tab. Make sure your
settings are listed below for your selection of either POP or IMAP: POP PORT SETTINGS for BLUEWIN. CH incoming port (POP3): 110, Outbound Port (SMTP): 465 or 587 General Settings for POP Secure - Port: 995 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All
Certificates) Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No IMAP port setting for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 143, Outbound port: 465 Secure - Port: 993and Security type: SSL/TLS (Accept all certificates) Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None (Accept all
certificates Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No Note: If you are using Secure SSL / TLS Settings, Set the This service requires secure connection (SSL) check box in both outgoing and incoming e-mail. General SMTP port settings for BLUEWIN. CH Outbound
(SMTP) Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP ) - Port: 25 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and
Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Step 8: Click OK to save these settings Step 9: Click Next and Complete manual account setup for BLUEWIN. CH e-mail account in Outlook 2016 - Step 2 Method 1: Start Outlook. In the upper-left menu bar, select File. Select Account Information and Settings. Select the Add account button in
the middle of the screen, and then step account setup 2: . Insert your email address Select Advanced Options, then select Let me set up my account manually &gt; Connect Step 3: This screen will display different account options - select IMAP (or POP) &gt; Step 4: Server settings: Make sure you enter below incoming and outgoing
server details Incoming mail: You can choose to go to POP or IMAP. Below are the settings. Set up a POP port for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 110, Outbound port: 465 General settings for POP Secure - Port: 995 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Unsecured - Port: 110 and Security Type: None (Accept All
Certificates) Not checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted is No IMAP port setting for BLUEWIN. CH Incoming port: 143, Outbound Port: 465 Secure - Port: 993and Security type: SSL/TLS (Accept all certificates) Unsecured - Port: 143 and Security Type: None None all certificates Not
checked: This server requires encrypted connection (SSL) Use the following type of encrypted connection is No Note: If you are using Secure SSL/TLS Settings, select the Check box This service requires secure connection (SSL) in both outgoing and incoming e-mail. General SMTP port settings for BLUEWIN. CH Outbound (SMTP)
Secure - Port: 465 pro a Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Secure - Port: 587 and Security Type: SSL/TLS (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (S MTP) - Port: 25 and Security Type: None (Accept All Certificates) Outbound (SMTP Roaming Server) Unsecured - Port: 587 and Security Type:
None (Accept All Certificates) Step 6: Now you will be prompted to enter your password and then click OK Congratulations! Here you are done and ready to use your email account in Outlook 2016. If you're still having problems, visit this article. Article.
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